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Note from Principal Hornbeck  
 

Do things for people not because of who they are or what they do in return but because of 
who you are. ~ Harold Kushner 
 
As we weather the seasons of this year and our lives, I’d like to remind you to practice 
kindness. Being kind helps us remember the power we have to make a positive impact on 
others. At HHA, our restorative circles build community to better understand each other 
and get connected. HHA teachers are kind people doing the most important work in any 
year, but especially this year as we fight back from the pandemic. Think about people 
outside of your circle. People you may only see at drop off or pick up, your neighbor 
walking a dog or picking up their mail, the people making everything work at grocery 
stores, gas stations, and the stores on Eastern Avenue and all over. Bus drivers, crossing 
guards and the mail carriers. Think about the people you live with and those outside your 
door that you see daily or weekly. Many people are struggling. Know that your kindness 
has a ripple effect that goes on and on. As winter approaches and variants swirl, you know 
what to do to be physically safe. In this season of peace and love, reflect on what is important to you and help everyone 
stay positive by being kind in what you say and do.             
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VISION STATEMENT 
Hampstead Hill seeks to be a safe, nurturing, diverse, 

family-friendly neighborhood school with rigorous, 

effective academic programs and exciting, engaging 

extracurricular activities. We believe all parents want 

the same thing for their children: more and better 

opportunities for college and career. We believe in 

the importance of the arts, and we want our students 

to be great communicators, listeners and writers. Our 

students will be forward thinkers, persistent, 

responsible, caring, dependable and healthy members 

of the greater community.  

 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Hampstead Hill Academy is a neighborhood public 

charter school that exists to educate children living in 

both our attendance area and throughout Baltimore 

City. Our talented staff uses research-based 

curriculum to develop and implement rigorous lesson 

plans that continuously raise the academic bar for our 

students. Our whole school community is dedicated 

to working together to challenge our students to 

succeed in a fair, consistent, just and joyful learning 

environment. 

 

Welcome to Hampstead Hill Academy! 

Principal  
Matt Hornbeck 
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• 12/2, Parent Wellness Workshop 8:30 am 

• 12/3, 6, 7, 8, Hearing and Vision Screening 

• 12/3, Donuts, Hot Cocoa and Apple Cider Sale 3 pm 

• 12/6-10, Spirit Week Fundraiser 

• 12/7, Workshop Parenting for a Peaceful Home 8:30 am 

• 12/7, PTO Meeting 7 pm 

• 12/8, Early Release Day 12:35 pm 

• 12/9, Parent Wellness Workshop 8:30 am 

• 12/9, PTO Tutti Gusti Pizza Night 3-8 pm 

• 12/15, Progress Reports Sent Home 

• 12/15, School Family Council Meeting 3 pm – Library 

• 12/16, Padres Unidos Meeting 8:30 am  

• 12/16, Student Celebration Night 5:30-7:30 pm 

• 12/17, Ugly Sweater Day Fundraiser 

• 12/21, Choosing HHA Middle for Your Child TBD 

• 12/24 – 12/31, School Closed Winter Break 
• 1/3, School Reopens 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DOCUMENTATION NEEDED FOR              

YOUR STUDENT 
 

It is important that we have the following documentation completed for each 

 one of your children: 

Emergency Contact Form - Please visit www.hha47.org to complete your child's emergency 

contact information for this school year. The information on this form will provide us: 

• the most up-to-date contact information 

• who to contact in the event of an emergency, if the parent(s) cannot be reached  

• and will grant your child permission to do a variety of activities at the school.  

 

Thank you if you have already completed the form! 

 

IMPORTANT DATES THIS MONTH  

 
What’s Inside… 
 
Top News Stories  page 3 
• Current HHA information along with 

upcoming events 

 
News from the Teams  page 6 
• What your child is doing in class along 

with resource, enrichment and ESOL 
information 

 
Club/Activities News  page 14 
• Updates and announcements for the 

many clubs offered at HHA 

 
Family Information  page 16 
• Issues important to our parents on a 

variety of subjects 

 
PTO News  page 17 
• News from the Parent/Teacher 

Organization at HHA 

 
Family Fun Information 18 
• List of neighborhood organizations along 

with telephone number and email 
address 

 
 

PLEASE CHECK  

HTTPS://HHA47.ORG/PARENT-STUDENT-CALENDAR/  

FOR THE PARENT AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES CALENDARS             
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If you have completed these forms thank you!  

 
HHA RANKED BY U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT 
In this report, HHA does very well in many 
categories. There are 853 elementary schools 
in Maryland and 328 middle schools. All staff 
and students should be very proud. However, 
it continues to disappoint when this type of 
report states that HHA is 25% economically 
disadvantaged when in reality that percentage 
is more than double the reported number. The 
systemic undercounting of low-income 
immigrant families living in poverty in 
Baltimore City continues to have profound 
implications for equitable funding and the 
analysis of student achievement.  
 

THE ROLE OF THE 

HHA PTO 
The HHA Parent-Teacher Organization (PTO) 
works with HHA’s teachers and staff to provide 
the best learning experience for all students at 
the school. To supplement HHA’s rich learning 
environment, the PTO organizes events that 
build community and also raise funds for 
school activities. The money raised by the PTO has been used to purchase classroom and club materials and to defray the cost of field trips. The 
PTO depends on many parent and community volunteers who donate time from their busy days to make these events successful. There are several 
areas for volunteers to make a difference and opportunities can be tailored to individual schedules. If you have a few minutes or hours to share, 
please consider volunteering with the HHA PTO. It is a great opportunity to support the school and also have fun with a great group of parents. The 
PTO can be reached by sending an e-mail to HHAPTO@gmail.com. As a reminder, you are invited to attend the monthly meetings to hear about the 
latest efforts of this organization. Please refer to the HHA news magazine and the calendar on the HHA website for upcoming dates of all activities. 
 

THE PTO ACTS OF KINDNESS 
In the spirit of the holiday season and every day, the HHA PTO and HHA staff members would like to encourage everyone to focus on Acts of 
Kindness. A simple smile or saying, “Hello” can mean so much to someone. Talk with your child about kindness. Below are some suggestions to pass 
along: 
 

• Smile at everyone you pass walking on the sidewalk. 

• Hold the door open for people. 

• Say “please” and “thank you” when you ask for things. 

• Ask if you can help to do anything. 

• Say "I love you" to the people you love. 

• Greet people in the hallways. 

• Tell people to “have a great day”. 

• Tell someone thank you. 

• Compliment someone. 

• Remember to be kind to yourself. 

• Look for a list of other ways to be kind at the end of the magazine. 
 

SCHOOL IN THE TIME OF COVID HOPKINS PODCAST FEATURING HHA! 
This feel good 20-minute podcast from Hopkins features Ms. Wallis, Ms. Villa, Ms. Maciel,     Ms. Douglas, Ms. Locke-Jones, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Lee, 
Ms. Kane and Mr. Thomas. Listen at: 
https://johnshopkinssph.libsyn.com/401-school-in-the-time-of-covid-a-tour-of-hampstead-hill-academy  
 

TOP NEWS STORIES  
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Check out the full report at: 
https://www.usnews.com/education/k12/maryland/hampstead-hill-academy-
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TECHNOLOGY IN BALTIMORE CITY 
The BUILD organization is currently asking HHA families to complete the Digital Equity Survey. This is an anonymous survey designed to receive 
feedback regarding your household technology. The results of this survey will be used to support the cause to bring high speed internet to all 
families in Baltimore City. Please take a minute to complete this important survey. The link for the survey is   
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfaSQgNoAYr7puN486GQdGC8XM7nDKaVHH2KBjFRuJIzx5WLg/viewform?usp=sf_link
  

MSDE MCAP - DELAYED SPRING TEST ADMINISTERED THIS FALL 
HHA 4-8 grade students sat for the MCAP test in reading and math this fall. They took the test from the previous grade - 4th grade students took the 
3rd grade test, 5th grade students took the 4th grade test and so on. The data below are preliminary results and available for informational purposes. 
Final data will be available in January 2022. It is with pride that we note that HHA students outperformed the City and State averages in reading 
and math. Learning was taking place when we were working remotely. There is much work to be done, but pausing to celebrate this 
accomplishment is important. Go HHA!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHOOSING HHA MIDDLE SCHOOL FOR YOUR CHILD 
Rising 6th grade students have a number of middle school choices. Students may decide to continue their studies at HHA, attend parochial or 
independent schools, or citywide programs such as Ingenuity or Advanced Academic. The overwhelming majority of students attending HHA in     
5th grade decide to return for 6th grade. In fact, in recent years, students have returned to HHA from Ingenuity and declined to attend private 
school. Reasons to stay at HHA include rigorous academic programming, including honors science and social studies classes for every student as 
well as great teachers, admission to the very best high schools in the Baltimore area, the convenience of knowing HHA’s procedures, access to 
HHA’s administrators, our friendly and comforting climate and culture, friends your child has known for years, and a middle school program that 
prepares your child for high school. In fact, the most recent data shows that HHA’s middle school is ranked in the 93rd percentile in the State of 
Maryland. U.S. News and World Report recently ranked our middle school second, just behind Roland Park, in City Schools.  
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In addition, for middle school students, HHA has the Leaders Go Places (LGP) program.  This program provides your child with small group high 
school advisory, access to weekly assemblies, special speakers, and targeted help with important note taking and organizational skills. In addition, 
LGP tracks your child’s grade point average (GPA), behavior and attendance and service-learning hours. Success in these three areas means 
rewards including academic and cultural field trips to Washington and Philadelphia and community-building trips to Hersheypark and the beach. 
Depending on your child’s GPA, behavior and attendance, and service-learning hours, she/he/they may earn a leadership level – bronze, silver, gold 
or platinum. Students on leadership level receive special uniform shirts, pins, and other HHA swag. We know you have middle school choices, and 
we hope you choose to stay with us!  See Middle School Academic Coach Mike Lucas or Guidance Counselor Marissa Lightkep with comments or 
questions. There will be a special middle school information session for rising 6th grade students and their families on Tuesday, December 21st.  
Information will be sent out shortly. 
 

DOUBLE - PARKING 
Please be aware that double parking, which means stopping your car in the middle of the road not at the curb, stopping 
in the lane of traffic or parking on a crosswalk, will result in a $252 ticket. We have noted this many times in past 
magazines. There is no time that any family budget includes that kind of money for a moving violation, especially during 
the holiday season. Be smart and be safe by pulling to the curb before letting your child exit the car. Better yet, park a 
block or two away and walk to drop off and pick up your child. Thank you for your cooperation.       
 

JOIN US FOR RESTORATIVE PARENTING: PARENTING FOR 

A PEACEFUL HOME 
HHA will host a special parent workshop on Tuesday, December 7th at 8:30 am. At the workshop, you will learn how to use Restorative Practices 
with your children at home. These practices will help you with connection, communication, and problem solving with your children.  Please look for 
detailed information to be sent out via e-mail and Facebook. 
 

STUDENT CELEBRATION NIGHT 
Thursday, December 16th from 5:30-7:30 pm is Student Celebration Night. This will be a time to conference with your child’s teacher and to visit 
other staff in the building such as Enrichment and Special Education teachers and others. Look for a notice to be sent home via e-mail, Facebook 
and the HHA website to sign up for a conference. Conferences will be offered in person and on Zoom.  
 

MATH RUMBLE 

ROCKS 
Mr. Berry booms, “Leeetttt’s get ready to 
rummmmmmble!” and with that the 22nd 
Annual HHA Math Rumble was off and 
running. For those new to our school, the 
Math Rumble is sort of like a spelling bee, 
but with math facts instead of words. 
Students in grades 1-4 compete through 
several rounds of math problems, and there 
is a winning team based on the highest 
percent of students left competing. 
However, everyone receives a certificate of 
participation. The Math Rumble is an 
opportunity to practice getting comfortable 
with public speaking and practice basic math 
facts; addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division. These basic computation skills form the foundation for the more complex math skills required by the Common Core Standards. Special 
thanks to Ms. Tyson, Ms. Johnson, and   Mr. Lucas for their leadership and organization and to Ms. Swann and Mr. Berry for their coordination, 
enthusiasm and essential logistical support.  
 

2021-2022 CRITERIA FOR PRINCIPAL’S LIST AND HONOR ROLL  
Students at HHA who achieve the highest levels of performance are recognized on the Principal’s List and Honor Roll. Students in the 1st grade must 
achieve a grade of P in all subjects and a 1 or 2 in all subjects for conduct to be recognized on the Principal’s List. In grades 2-5, the Principal’s List 
distinction recognizes students with all E’s in Core subjects. In grades 2-5, Honor Roll students are noted for receiving all G’s and E’s in core 
subjects. You can find a list of our top performing students attached to the magazine. Students in grades 6-8 are recognized for their scholarship, 
leadership and citizenship through the Leaders Go Places program. 
 

Ms. Knudsen’s 3rd Grade Math Rumble Winners! 
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APPLICATIONS FOR THE 

LOTTERY AND PREK 
Spread the word to family and friends that applications for the 
lottery and pre-kindergarten are available at HHA.  The lottery is 
held for students in grades kindergarten – 8 who do not live in the 
zoned area for the school.  If you do not live in this area and would 
like for your child to attend HHA, you can complete an application at 
school or at this link https://hha47.org/admissions/. The lottery will 
be held Thursday, February 10, 2022 at 3 pm. If for any reason the 
lottery cannot take place, it will be held on Thursday, February 17, 
2022 at 3 pm. In order to participate in the lottery, your application 
must be submitted by 3 pm Wednesday, February 2, 2022. 

HEARING AND VISION SCREENING 
Hearing and vision screening will take place at HHA from December 
3rd to the 8th. Your child’s hearing and vision will be checked if 
he/she is in one of the categories listed below: 

• Pre-Kindergarten 

• Kindergarten (First entry or failed the screening in Pre-K) 

• Grade 1 

• Grade 2 

• Grade 8 

• First entry (any grade) 

• Teacher recommended 
 

 

 
HOW DOES HHA COMMUNICATE WITH FAMILIES 
HHA uses the following ways to communicate with families.   

• Post a monthly news magazine.  This is a comprehensive document with information from Mr. Hornbeck, staff, club coordinators, 

community partners, etc.  The magazine is posted monthly at www.hha47.org  

• Send out parent emails – please sign up for our email list at www.hha47.org 

• Post information on the HHA Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/HampsteadHillAcademy/  

• Check out the HHA website at www.hha47.org  

• Parent and Student Activities/Club Calendars at https://hha47.org/calendar-of-student-parent-events/ - You can set to view in week, 

month or agenda. 

• Class DoJo – for parent/teacher communication.  Check with your child’s teacher for information on how to join. 

• Staff emails – List of staff email addresses is located at https://hha47.org/staff-contact-roster/  

• Campus Portal – Please email Ms. Varner at cvarner@bcps.k12.md.us  for letter of instructions and activation code 

• Parentlink phone calls  

• Not sure where to find what, email Ms. Swann at gswann@hha47.org  

 

 
 
 
 

Sign up to receive HHA emails at 
www.hha47.org.  Look for the icon on the 
front page of the website at the bottom. 
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Please remind your child not to share any part of their lunch with 

another student. There are students in the building with severe 

allergies to certain foods, in particular peanuts. If at all possible, please 

do not pack any lunch for your child with a peanut product. If you do 

send your child to school with a peanut product, please remind your 

child not to share the item with anyone else. A piece of candy can be 

very inviting to a child but can lead to a very traumatic episode. 
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A SPECIAL THANK YOU  
 
To Our Hampstead Hill Parents, 
  
Wow! What a year! From tracking COVID cases to making up for 18 months of learning loss and lack of formal school socialization, this fall has 
presented new challenges for teachers nationwide, and HHA is no exception to the lasting effects of the COVID pandemic and quarantine. We want 
to thank you in advance for your continued support, patience, and partnership.  
  
But this is the season of gratitude, and we'd like to take this opportunity to publicly express our gratitude for the teachers who make HHA education 
the best in Baltimore. Hampstead Hill Academy values its school community and all of the children, families, and staff who make up that 
community. We are so proud of our talented, committed teaching staff and their commitment to educating each of your children in a spirit of 
equity, with attention to their individual needs and strengths and challenges. We take great pride in their ability to make meaningful connections to 
all of your children while assessing their academic needs and providing programming and services accordingly. 
  
Please take a moment this autumn to thank a teacher for all they have done and are doing to meet the needs of our most precious resource, our 
children.  
 
Melanie Hood-Wilson 
Principal Consultant 
Melanie Hood-Wilson and Associates 
 
 Note - Melanie Hood-Wilson is a consultant working with HHA staff this year on issues of race and equity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MASK UP TO PICK UP! 
For the time being, we are asking all parents 

to mask up when you pick up or drop off. 

Help keep everyone safe by masking 

whenever you enter the greentop area or in 

any congested area with lots of people. 

UNIFORM REMINDER   
         The HHA student uniform consists of a 

collared navy blue shirt with tan or khaki pants, 

shorts or skirts. Shorts and skirts may not be shorter 

than fingertip length. Jeans are not permitted. If 

your child needs an extra layer in the classroom, we 

suggest a navy blue or tan sweater or crew (not 

hooded) navy blue sweatshirt. Outdoor jackets and 

hooded sweatshirts are not acceptable to be worn 

during the day in the classroom. 

All lost and found items are held for one week only.   
Items marked with the student’s name will be returned to the student.  Please come into 

school as soon as possible to check for any lost items. 

 

PARENTS ARE INVITED TO JOIN US FOR THE SCHOOL FAMILY COUNCIL MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15TH AT 3 PM IN THE SCHOOL LIBRARY 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 

PREK  
Ms. Klenk and Ms. Kaminaris:  Students have finished the unit on numbers 1-5.  If your child is unable to recognize numbers 1-5, or count a set of 
up to 5 items, please work with them at home on these skills. Students will now begin to learn about shapes. By the end of the math unit, students 
will be able to identify, sort, compare, describe, and create two-dimensional and three-dimensional shapes. They will also continue the reading and 
language programs, and will learn about winter holidays and family! Thank you to all of our families who worked with their child last month to 
complete their grateful tree projects. It was really nice hearing the kids talk about their work, and seeing them present their project. As a reminder, 
your child goes outside for recess two times each day. Please be sure to send him/her dressed in a winter coat and hat that is labeled with their 
first AND last name. Also, please work with them on zipping their coat independently. Finally, the cold and flu season is upon us. It is very important 
that students are healthy enough to come to school each day. Please continue to remind students to wash their hands regularly to keep from 
spreading germs. Thank you for all your support and happy holidays! 

KINDERGARTEN  
Ms. Maciel, Ms. Wallis and Ms. Villa:  In math, students will learn about ordering numbers, comparing sets, addition and subtraction. In reading, 
they will learn new sounds, read short stories and answer comprehension questions. In language, students will learn calendar information, retell a 
story and rhyme words. In Core Knowledge, they will learn about plants, including the parts and life cycle of plants. Students are also practicing 
putting on, zipping and unzipping on their jacket and tying shoes. Please work on these skills at home as well. Also, make sure you are checking 
your child's daily orange folder for important information, and their weekly yellow folder for completed work. 
 

GRADE 1  
Ms. Bierley, Ms. Clary and Ms. Douglas:  The students had an amazing time during the virtual field trip 
to the Baltimore Zoo where they saw so many animals. The students recently participated in a project 
where they disguised a turkey to save it from being Thanksgiving dinner. The turkeys were very 
creative, and the writing that the children did to go along with the project was terrific. The students 
also showcased their math skills at the Math Rumble. All of them did a great job! The cold weather has 
arrived so please make sure that student comes to school dressed for the weather. Also, make sure 
that your child is able to tie and fasten their own shoes and jackets. Have a safe and relaxing winter 
break, and come back to school ready to learn more in the year 2022! 
 

GRADE 2 
Ms. Bonner:  Scholars are practicing their fluency and comprehension skills by reading about a girl 
named Nancy who wants to stay small. In language, scholars are practicing their writing and editing 
skills by writing sentences with capitals, periods and correct spelling. Spelling scholars are learning 
about the “ape” pattern and Core Knowledge scholars are reading about ancient Asian and Greek 
civilizations. Math scholars have almost finished the second unit of the Singapore program. They will 
soon move onto the third unit which is all about measurement. Remember that your student must 
bring a healthy snack every day due to their late lunch period. Make sure to check your student's 
folders every night for important information. Also, check in on Class Dojo. 
 
Ms. Weber: Students have finished a series of stories in their reading book about a group of animals 
from Australia. Everyone enjoyed the stories and learned a great deal about these animals. Also, the students enjoyed having their parents visit 
during American Education Week and had fun at the Math Rumble. December is always a highly anticipated month, and the students look forward 
to all the fun stories and activities that happen during this busy time of year. 

NEWS FROM THE TEAMS  
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PreK students went to Patterson Park to look for white gourds. 

Ms. Bierley’s 1st grade student Ishani 
is shown wearing her native outfit to 

give her speech on Diwali 
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Ms. Graston: In reading, students finished time traveling with Eric and Tom and started a new adventure 
with Toby the Kangaroo. In language, they have been learning about compound words and apostrophes, and 
in Core Knowledge they have started a unit on Early Asian Civilizations. Students also discussed Thanksgiving 
from our own perspectives and the perspectives of others, namely members of the Wampanoag tribe.       
Ms. Graston is so proud of her 2nd grade students for their continued resilience, creativity, and kindness. 
Have an enjoyable and restful winter break!   
 

GRADE 3  
Reading – Ms. Kaplan:  Students are doing a wonderful job with their routines in reading class. They are 
working on their reading fluency and comprehension skills. Some students are reading The Wonderful Wizard 
of Oz and others are reading about Carla and Edna's adventures. Reading homework is assigned every night. 
 
Language/Social Studies - Ms. Billups Students are practicing cursive writing skills and writing longer 
paragraphs. In Social Studies, they are moving into the final unit on government. Students are also finalizing 
their letters to the Mayor and composing action plans for the one thing they would like to change in 
Baltimore. It has been a fun and exciting semester in Social Studies. In January, students will move to science.  
 

Math - Ms. Knudsen: Students will become masters in their 6,7,8,9 
multiplication tables in order to solve 3-digit multiplication problems and 
long division equations. They will also continue to firm their math 
knowledge with websites located on Google Classroom. In November, 
students excelled learning about different strategies to solve 
multiplication equations. One of the strategies included building an array. 
Students made their own Array Cities and were able to participate in a 
gallery walk to showcase their talents. Thank you to guest judges Mr. Paz, 
Mr. Lucas, Ms. Tyson, Ms. Johnson, Ms. Guitian and Mr. Plunk. Eight 
students were picked in the following categories: Most Creative, Most 
Realistic and Most Rigorous Word Problem. Congratulations to the finalist: 
Most Creative: Lannie, Zoe and Addy, Most Realistic: Delilah, James and 
Jackson and Most Rigorous Word Problem: Nate and Zander. 
  
 
 

 

 

GRADE 4  
Reading – Ms. Schultz:  Some students are reading a text about Langston 
Hughes, and other students are reading the book Sara Crewe. All students 
are being challenged to read grade level text fluently, show their 
comprehension of the text and answer text-based questions in writing. 
Ms. Schultz is so impressed with the work of her students. Feel free to 
reach out to her on Class DoJo with any questions or concerns.  
      
Language/Social Studies - Ms. Conrad:  Students are beginning to learn 
important parts of speech and using this knowledge to write clear 
sentences. In social studies, they just completed their first portfolio 
project. Students researched different Native American tribes to 

determine how they used the various resources in their environment to meet their needs. They then compiled this information into a PowerPoint 
presentation. 
 
Math – Ms. Murray:  Students are currently working on two things: a 
project to create their own video game truck, and learning about 
multiples and factors. The project helps extend their knowledge of 
multiplication and division into real life scenarios and gives students a 
chance to experience what it’s like to create a business plan. Everyone is 
working hard and can’t wait to share their final product. 
 

GRADE 5    

Reading – Ms. Pellegrini:  Students will delve into a variety of reading and 
writing tasks. The Pandas are currently reading the novel Sara Crewe, and 
will work on skills such as point of view and figurative language. The 
Robins and Owls are beginning Unit 2: The Power to Change. In this unit, 
students will read the novel Walk Two Moons and work on informative 
writing responses.  

Ms. Graston’s 2nd grade 
student gives thumbs up for all 

is good in the classroom! 

Array City finalists and Ms. Knudsen and Ms. VW with the    
3rd grade "Cats" homeroom at Audubon in Patterson Park 

Students in Ms. Pellegrini’s room working intently               
on their studies. 



 
 

Language/Science – Ms. Ruppenthal:  Students have started their investigation of the Earth and Sun, and will explore the properties of both. They 
will learn about the atmosphere and the dynamics of weather and water cycling in Earth's atmosphere. They will also continue to identify patterns 
in their observations. This includes length and direction of shadows, day and night, the Space Race, an explanation of how the moon was formed, 
and the seasonal appearance of stars in the night sky. This unit will continue throughout the month of December. 
 
Math – Ms. O’Connor:  Students are beginning addition and subtraction with fractions, and will begin by finding equivalent fractions, which is a 
review of a skill students have learned previously. They will then move on to creating like units pictorially and then numerically. They will use these 
skills to help them with adding and subtracting fractions in number and word problems. This will help students as they get ready for multiplication 
and division of fractions in the next unit. 
 

GRADE 6  

Humanities – Mr. Farber:  The Blue Jays have started to read Walk Two Moons, by Sharon Creech, and 
students in the Broncos and Hawks  have started reading Romeo and Juliet by William Shakespeare. All 
students will write literary analysis essays on these books in February. Please ask your student to show 
you the short story they finished at the beginning of November. Everyone worked hard and did a 
fantastic job. Also, all students have started to work on their public speaking assignment for second 
quarter, which is called Our Deepest Fear. Please encourage students to practice their speech at home. In 
social studies, students have started gathering sources for their National History Day projects, and will 
soon begin to work on their annotated bibliographies. 
 
Math – Ms. Bentil:  This month students will work on fluency standards. They will learn to divide 
fractions, multi-digit whole numbers, and multi-digit decimals fluently. They will also review adding, 
subtracting and multiplying fractions and decimals. In addition to the weekly "minute to win it" 
multiplication fluency activity, students will add on sprints and rapid whiteboard exchanges to help build 
math fluency. As always, please encourage your student to find and share ripples. Ripples are 
connections that are made between the content students are learning (rates/ division) and the world 
around them. 
 
Science – Ms. Poole:  Students have completed their first unit on physics, with a focus on light. Point to 
an object and ask your student how we see the object. Students should be able to give detailed 
explanations on how light interacts with various objects and how light gives the world color. They’ve also 
learned various “mind blowing” facts throughout the unit. Ask your student to share some of these with 
you. You may learn some new things! The next unit is Life Science. In this unit, students will explore the 
question: Where have all the creatures gone? 
 

GRADE 7  

Language Arts – Ms. Locke-Jones: Students finished writing their first literary analysis essay. They will 
now begin to read The Diary of Anne Frank: The Play by Albert Hacket and Frances Goodrich. Students 
will begin the unit by studying World War II and analyzing the impact it had on the European culture at 
that time.  
 
Science – Mr. Lohrman:  Students are learning how human beings are a system. They have worked on a rough draft writing an evidence-based 
essay answering the question "Am I a System?"  They have also completed a project showing all of the functions of a cell as a system. After the 
Thanksgiving break, students will finish the essay and use evidence to answer "Am I a System?" 
 
Math – Mr. White:  Students will finish Unit 2A Expressions. They will continue to explore expanding and factoring linear expressions. They will 
then begin Unit 2B Equations and Inequalities. In this unit, students will focus on equations that require knowledge of combine like terms, 
distributive property and rational numbers operations. They will also learn how to solve graph linear inequalities. 
 

7TH GRADE NATIONAL HISTORY DAY 
On October 20th, 7th grade students presented their National History Day projects to a host of internal and external judges as well as students in 
grades 6 and 8. It was a fantastic day for the entire HHA community!  This year's NHD theme is Debate & Diplomacy:  Successes, Failures and 
Consequences. Ms. Kosmer, 7th and 8th grade History teacher, began the NHD program in first quarter. She led students through lessons on primary 
and secondary sources, intellectual property, note-taking, annotated bibliographies, etc. Students chose a topic that they were passionate about 
and aspired to become experts. They engaged in groups and embarked on the research phase. They took notes and cited sources in a 
digital bibliography platform called "noodletools". This platform is used in high schools, colleges and graduate programs across the country.  Final 
projects were showcased in the form of exhibits and websites. The final products were AMAZING, and the students presenting was very impressive. 
Thank you to Ms. Kosmer, Ms. Locke-Jones and the entire middle school team for supporting the students with this assignment.  
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In Nature Exploration,             
6th grade students discover 

why it rains when clouds 
become too heavy with 

droplets of water. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GRADE 8  
Language Arts – Mr. Ball:  Students are continuing to explore the "coming of 
age” topic in their ELA classroom. In the second quarter, students are engaging 
with the text Chains by Laurie Halse Anderson which is set during the 
Revolutionary War. They have begun the quarter by examining the history and 
modern-day impact of enslavement and racism in the United States. Students 
have been analyzing the text to identify the types of conflict present. All 
students continue to practice essential skills to make them effective readers and writers.  
 
Pre-Algebra/Algebra 1 – Mr. Pratta - Students will finish the unit on graphing linear equations, systems of equations, and inequalities. Towards the 
end of the month, students will complete a philanthropic portfolio project themed around the holiday season. 
 
History – Ms. Kosmer:  Students have begun their NHD topic. The theme is Debate and Diplomacy: Successes, Failures, and Consequences. The 
students have submitted their topics for approval and now are beginning their research. They will complete notecards as they research and create 
an annotated bibliography for all their sources. Before winter break, students will write their unifying paragraph and theme paragraph for their 
final presentation.  
 

LEADERS GO PLACES 
LGP is a rigorous middle grades leadership program that motivates students to achieve excellence in scholarship, leadership, and citizenship. 
Students earn rewards and recognition for meeting certain criteria.  One reward students receive is an invitation to a field trip at the end of each 
quarter. After the first quarter, students were taken to Hersheypark in the Dark as a reward for their efforts. It was the first field trip since January 
of 2020. Over 78% of the students qualified. LGP is rolling again! 
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7th grade students present their National History Day projects 

PROGRESS REPORTS SENT HOME 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15TH  

Students who met the criteria for Leaders Go Places enjoyed the field trip to Hersheypark 



 
 

 
 
MUSIC LESSONS 
Ms. Alexander: Ms. Alexander had lots of fun working with HHA's student musicians during the month of November.  Students learned the 
fundamentals of musical theory and notation, and learned the first songs of the school year. On Tuesday, November 9th, HHA strings and 
percussion students gave their first performance at the Fall Community Arts Evening, performing in both small lesson groups and as a full orchestra 
ensemble. During December, instrumental music students will work on songs that celebrate holiday traditions in different parts of the world. 
 

Save the date!  The second Community Arts Evening is planned for Tuesday, January 11th from 5-6:30 pm. Make plans to watch 
student musicians perform in the gym beginning at 5 pm. Student artwork will be on display in the halls and the cafeteria, and 
you will have an opportunity to pre-order and pick up a make and take meal created with the help of the Culinary Arts Club to 

share with your family at home. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DRAMA  
Ms. Durkin:  Students in PreK and kindergarten will 
rehearse a Story Theatre production to be shared in 
January. Grade 1 – 4 students will work with age-
appropriate levels of support to write a short play to 
submit to Center Stage's Young Playwrights Festival. 
Grade 5 – 8 students will read and analyze a play for 
plot, theme and production requirements. 
 

FOOD FOR LIFE   
Ms. Mitchell:  PreK and kindergarten students are eating 
their way through the alphabet. They have tried English 
muffin cheese pizza, frittatas and honeydew melons. 
They even did a blind taste test to see if they could tell 
what color grape they were eating based on its level of 
sweetness. Grade 1 and 2 students "Eat the Rainbow." 
During their time in Food for Life, they learned how to 
make homemade whipped cream, a healthy alternative 
to banana splits, and rainbow toast. Grade 3 – 8 
students learned about food from around the world. 
They made garlic and olive oil pasta, crepes, hummus, 
tofu stir fry, vegetarian sushi and lentils. On the final 
day, students were able to bring or make something that 
represents their culture. The class was treated with a 
mango and taijin smoothie, kolachkes, vegan chicken 
alfredo, baked brie and many other treats shared by 
students and families. 
 

 
 

ENRICHMENT  

Congratulations to the HHA musicians, artists and garden club members for their role in building community at HHA!                
Over 130 people joined us for an evening of music, visual art and dinner kits to go! 

Food for Life students made and enjoyed delicious foods from              
around the world 
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ART  

Ms. Butcher:  HHA students are very talented artists with their works of art are being displayed in the cafeteria. Students’ new artwork will be on 
display at the upcoming Community Arts Evening on Tuesday, January 11th. We hope you will join us for a winter wonderland of art.  
 

TECHNOLOGY 

Ms. Sparwasser:  Ms. Sparwasser is currently out on maternity leave.  Classes are being led by Ms. Protopapas who is following work plans 
designated by Ms. Sparwasser for use during her absence. 
 

LIBRARY  
Ms. Kannam:  There are thousands 
of wonderful books in the library, 
but we also have many books that 
need to be returned to the library 
so others can enjoy. Please take 
time this month to search those 
backpacks, bookshelves and under 
beds and PLEASE RETURN HHA 
library books!  
 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION  

Mr. Edwards:  PreK and kindergarten students will use various games and exercises to 
refine locomotor movements such as hopping, skipping and galloping. Game play, 
scooters and parachutes will be used to help condition upper and lower body muscles. 
Grades 1-4 students work out in the gym, doing yoga and low impact games. Outdoor 
activity will allow for refining throwing and catching skills. Grade 5-8 students will have 
several "equity in athletics" discussions to begin classes this phase. They will also do 
yoga workouts and will be introduced to ultimate frisbee (weather permitting). When 
working out in the gym, all students are socially distanced.  
 

NATURE EXPLORATION 
Ms. Riorda:  The warm fall weather has 
been particularly convenient for getting 
classes outside to explore the 

ecosystems all around us.  Please be sure to send your student to school with proper shoes and 
coats for outdoor exploration. Middle school students have been reviewing concepts about 
different ecosystems as they explore the unit on ecology. They have been discovering the different 
components of ecosystems, the impact of humans on the environment, and have even completed 
some service learning by trying to clean up the large ecosystem across from our school, Patterson 
Park. The youngest nature scientists are learning all about the importance of pollinators as they 
explore in the garden and in the park. They even had the opportunity to dissect flowers to learn 
how the pollination process of creating seeds really works. 
 

GIFTED AND ADVANCED LEARNING PROGRAM NEWS  
Ms. Guitian and Ms. Gonzalez:  Congratulations to all of the grade 4 and 5 students who 
participated in the National Novel Writing Month in November. They will be busy during December 
editing and revising their stories for possible publication.  If you know a young novelist, give them a 
high five and ask them to tell you about their plot.  Coming Soon:  During the second half of the 
year, all GAL students in grades K - 4 will be challenged to complete an interest-based Passion 
Project. Giving students space to explore their interests and develop their ideas is a major goal of 
gifted education. According to the National Association for Gifted Children (NAGC), interest-based 
study is key for supporting growth of gifted students’ personal competencies, including: “self-
awareness, self-advocacy, self-efficacy, confidence, motivation, resilience, independence, curiosity, 
and risk taking.  It is also tremendous fun!  Be on the lookout for ways you can support your GAL 
student as they embark on their Passion Projects. 
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Students enjoy checking out books, reading about 
characters of diverse backgrounds, analyzing 

current events, trying new World Languages and 
of course READING! Please encourage your 
student to come visit the library every day.    

Happy Reading! 

Students looking for signs of pollination 
in the school garden 



 
 

SPECIAL EDUCATION  
Ms. Shaffer:  December 2nd is National Special Education Day! Special Education Day marks the 
anniversary of the nation’s first federal special education law-signed into law on December 2, 1975. 
This year marks the 42nd anniversary of IDEA- Individuals with Disability Education Act. Since President 
Gerald Ford signed the ground-breaking legislation, education for all children, including children with 
disabilities, has been provided. 
 

ESOL DEPARTMENT NEWS  
Ms. Bailin, Ms. Brezenoff, Ms. Hicks, Ms. Hyatt, and Mr. LaBarr:   Grade 1 students are learning all 
about the seasons and how they change. Students also read a story about Daniel and all thing things 
that were "new" for Daniel on his first day of school. They also completed a graphic organizer by 
drawing pictures and words for each new thing Daniel did. Grade 2 students continue to learn about 
cities. They read a cute story about a mouse that lives in the city. The students had fun drawing 
pictures and writing about the story. Some grade 3 students continue to learn about communities 
and how people can make changes through city government. Other students are developing strong 
science vocabularies, beginning with parts of the body. Mr. LaBarr's pull-out students have been 
learning about the plant cycle, following a tiny seed from its germination to its pollination and flower/fruit growth. Grade 8 students just completed 
the unit on numbers. They finished the unit by reading geography facts about South American countries, focusing on numerical facts such as 
population, height of mountains, size of countries and length of rivers. The students created a map of the geographical features of the continent. 
After the Thanksgiving break, they will begin the unit on the community. 
 
 
 

 
 

As a reminder, students will not be permitted to join two clubs that meet on the same day. 
 

NOTIFICATION OF CLUB OPENINGS 
Parents will be notified two ways regarding club openings.  Some club coordinators will send an interest form home with the student to complete 
and return to school.  Other coordinators will send out an interest form via e-mail and posting on the HHA Facebook page. Parents signed up to 
receive emails will receive these notifications.  

 
If more students sign up for a club than there are openings, a lottery will be held.  Students selected will 

receive a permission slip.  If your child does not receive a permission slip,  
your child was not selected in the lottery. 

 

GIRLS ON THE RUN 
The HHA Girls on the Run team is gearing up for the season-ending 5k at 
Druid Hill Park on Sunday, December 5th!  The girls have been working to 
build their endurance and strength for the run, all while participating in 
activities to increase self-confidence, friendships and self-knowledge. They 
have also been planning and implementing their Community Impact 
Project, a BARCS fundraiser. Look for the flyer at the end of the magazine.  
 

THE COMMUNITY BUILDERS OF HHA  
SERVICE CLUB FOR MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS 
The Community Builders of HHA have been busy this November. Club members hosted a Band-
Aid drive and thanks to the generous donations of our families, many packages of Band-Aids will 
be given to University of Maryland Hospital's Child Life Center. The first December event is to 
host a hot chocolate and donut sale on Friday, December 3rd.  The club will also host a Spirit Week 
to raise money so gifts can be purchased for children who spend the holidays in the hospital. 
Students pay $1 for each day they want to participate. The club will also hold an Ugly Sweater 
Day fundraiser on National Ugly Sweater Day, which is Friday, December 17th. You can pay $1 to 
wear your ugliest or favorite sweater. All money raised from this day will go to the SL24: Unlocke The Light Foundation that helps people struggling 
with depression, self-injury or suicide. The Community Builders Club of HHA is happy to help all of these great community partners. Thank you for 
supporting this work!   

CLUB/ACTIVITIES NEWS  

Girls on the Run getting into shape for 
the 5K at Druid Hill Park on Sunday, 

December 5th! 

Students in Ms. Smith’s math 
group play a dice game to 

practice recognizing numbers 



 
 

STEAM CLUB 

The fall session of STEAM club was fun, engaging and filled with lots of learning! Interest forms are now being accepted for the winter session of 
STEAM club. This session will take place from January 4th through February 22nd. Please note that there has been an overwhelming amount of 
interest to join STEAM club. If your student participated in the fall session of STEAM club, preference for the winter session would be given to new 
students to participate. If there are more students than spots, a lottery will be held. If your student is not accepted for the winter session, they will 
be given preference for the spring session. 

 
 

 

 

 
ELEMENTARY SOCCER 
The 2nd and 3rd grade team ended the season with a win of 5 to 0 over 
William Paca Elementary School. Camden Connolly had three goals, Zander 
McDowell had one goal and Mason Richards had one goal. The whole team 
played amazing and really improved over the fall season. The 3rd and 4th 
grade team came in 2nd place overall. Thank you to April, Cecilia, Leo, Elvin, 
Gio, Henry, Kevin, Mandell, Nate, Sasha, Zoey and Aaron! Special Thanks to 
our coaches: Mr. Connelly, Mr. McDowell, Mr. and Mrs. Krol and Ms. Rosas.  
 

ANNUAL STAFF/STUDENT SOCCER GAME 
The staff narrowly defeated the students in the annual Student vs. Staff 
Soccer Game. Big thanks to all the staff who played and supported in the 
stands. It was a great way to end a fun and successful middle school soccer 
season. Everyone is already looking forward to the spring season! A huge 
shout out to Coach Ball, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Pratta, Ms. Poole, Mr. White,  
Ms. Ziemba, Mr. Lohrman, Ms. Castelan, Mr. Farber, Mr. Paz and Mr. Lucas 
for coming out to play.  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fall STEAM club members had fun learning while working on a multitude of projects 

Grades Kindergarten – 2  

Sign up for Lego Club!  

Interest form located in the back of the magazine 

Grades 2 and 3 Elementary Soccer Team with               
Coach Connelly and Coach McDowell 

Staff and students 
who participated in 

the Annual 
Staff/Student Soccer 

Game 
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What Does the MCAP 

Look Like for Your 

Child? 
 

Spend some time learning about this new state assessment for your child at the Maryland State Department of 
Education at http://marylandpublicschools.org/about/Pages/DAAIT/Assessment/index.aspx  

 
 
 

 
 
 

HHA is serious about attendance. Our talented staff cannot teach unless students attend school. There is a district-wide focus on student 
attendance. Again this year, there will be mandatory hearings at school headquarters for the parents of students with poor attendance. Each 

month, the newsletter will include this chart so students and parents can review attendance averages. 

Congratulations to the 1st Grade Team for having the highest attendance average for November.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 
Grade 

            
               Attendance% 

HHA average  94.39% 

Grade 1 95.13% 

Grade 2 94.93% 

Grade 4 94.84% 

Grade 5 94.54% 

Grade 6 94.42% 

Kindergarten 94.42% 

PreK 94.08% 

Grade 8 93.84% 

Grade 7 93.82% 

Grade 3 93.70% 

November 
Grade 

            
               Attendance% 

HHA average  94.60% 

Grade 1 96.06% 

PreK 95.65% 

Grade 6 95.17% 

Grade 3 94.86% 

Grade 2 94.57% 

Grade 4 94.54% 

Grade 5 94.31% 

Grade 8 94.04% 

Grade 7 93.70% 

Kindergarten 93.62% 
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THE COUNTDOWN CONTINUES 
• 33% of the school year is completed 

• 60 of our 180 student days are completed 

• There are approximately 61 school days left until our   
3-8 grade students take the MCAP Assessment in 
reading and math beginning in April, 2022. 

 
 
 

FAMILY INFORMATION  

STUDENT ATTENDANCE  

Masks are required for everyone inside the building. Please 
make sure your child has a clean, close-fitting mask that is 

as comfortable as possible each day. 

http://marylandpublicschools.org/about/Pages/DAAIT/Assessment/index.aspx
http://marylandpublicschools.org/about/Pages/DAAIT/Assessment/index.aspx


 
 

KNOW THE NO’S  
• No gum at school. It is distracting and prevents students from reading aloud clearly. 

• No smoking in or around school property. This is against the law on school property. 

• No double parking or idling at drop-off and pickup. Double parking creates a dangerous situation, and you could get a $252 
ticket for double parking. 

• No crossing in the middle of the street. Cross your child at the corner.  Do not encourage your child to get to school by 
crossing in the middle of the street! This can be extremely dangerous for your child. 

• Please remind your child, especially older children, that ball playing is not allowed in front of the school or on the blacktop 
during school arrival and dismissal times. Also, ask them to be mindful of smaller children to avoid accidentally bumping 
into them.  
 

HIGHLANDTOWN TRAIN GARDEN 
Due to COVID and its related restrictions, the Highlandtown Train Garden will not be in operation this coming holiday season. However, the Train 
Garden Committee is very interested in having a Christmas in July event during the 2nd or 3rd week in July of 2022. Stay tuned to the website 
www.highlandtowntraingarden.com for updated information. You can also visit the site at any time to see the past eleven years of the Train 
Garden's activities. 
 
 

LOOK FOR THE OPENING OF THE MIMI DIPIETRO ICE 

SKATING RINK THE 2ND WEEK OF DECEMBER! 
 
 
 

AN ACT OF KINDNESS 
Sejr Andersen and Steven England, HAA 6th grade students, worked outside collecting trash and debris during the 
heavy rain that hit Baltimore on Friday, October 29th. Sejr and Steven put on gloves and rubber shoes and collected 
three big bags of trash (plastic, wood, paper) that would have otherwise ended up in the Patapsco River and the 
Chesapeake Bay. Great job, boys! What an excellent way to serve your community and help protect the 
environment! 
 

CANTON DAY OF GIVING 
The CCA is pleased to join the Exchange Club of Highlandtown-Canton to partner for a Day of Giving in Canton. Stop 
by O’Donnell Square Park on Saturday, December 11th from 10am - 2pm to donate new, unwrapped toys and non-
perishable food items to help “Fill the Square”. Toys from the 13th Annual “Fill the Square! Toy Drive” will be 
distributed by the Baltimore Police Department, Southeast District. Donated food items will be shared locally via 
Church on the Square. Thank you for making the holidays brighter for families in Southeast Baltimore! To learn 
more about The Exchange Club of Highlandtown-Canton, visit https://www.highlandtownexchange.com/. 
  

O’DONNELL SQUARE BUY-A-BRICK PROGRAM 

Support the endowment to maintain O'Donnell Square Park with the purchase of a commemorative brick. Pay tribute to someone's love of the 
community or recognize birthdays, anniversaries, birth and wedding dates, businesses or memorializing loved ones. The cost of a commemorative 
brick is $70. You may also purchase a replica of your brick with felt backing for an additional $35. We can duplicate previously purchased bricks, 
too. If you are not sure of the wording on your brick, email brick@cantoncommunity.org. 
 
 
 
 

What to know about getting involved with PTO at your child’s school: 
• You’re already a PTO member. All parents and teachers are automatically PTO members. 

• Meetings take place the second Monday of the month at 7 pm. Details are on the school calendar located on the front page of the HHA 
website (hha47.org). 

• Active PTO members vote on school funding requests, like field trip support, classroom supplies and facility improvement projects. 

• Our work makes a difference. We raise tens of thousands of dollars to fund critical needs at HHA. 

• It’s fun! We plan kid-friendly movie nights, staff-appreciation events, family-night-out fundraisers and more. Please join us. 

PTO NEWS  
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Sejr and Steven collect 
trash to keep the area 

free of debris and trash 
after heavy rain 

http://www.highlandtowntraingarden.com/
http://www.highlandtowntraingarden.com/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.highlandtownexchange.com%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR1hGeCdohVWo3rAznYO7c8YsrX3-QxcWUNkgxYD-4elJpl3pPL-NB53EXY%26h%3DAT11ryfKrgF0BUazuMP_8UM36xpwfIDROS6IRowFdK_bAG39G1HiS_CpYcYBChU3GtPWakrfizUoXyNaQyywGthJJt21wCEOgZMbM25cBatg9gGWZrn8diMiVjzAPWGdwLJDrmG6k-R-RW61KRzdXw%26__tn__%3Dq%26c%255b0%255d%3DAT1m_WZ3l16W4K7xZN6UyTCK_8AZ8zsm21BC10uL5z575_isTOWS5Qb0Bhxug51horuDM-V_jtK5p8bG9A1UTVxW3cnUtgFfr3BQvg76sbFzZQRBmSrZsMtv9BbTz5h6Ev1682Kq5rGcAf30PrIjitv4&data=04%7C01%7C%7C1db177b47ccc4273abcb08d9ae1cd0f3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637732261176100421%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2BFAIUv8KQ7g%2FK6qzbmft0lrdEf1BaZ9s8ZKidUsEgoY%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.highlandtownexchange.com%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR1hGeCdohVWo3rAznYO7c8YsrX3-QxcWUNkgxYD-4elJpl3pPL-NB53EXY%26h%3DAT11ryfKrgF0BUazuMP_8UM36xpwfIDROS6IRowFdK_bAG39G1HiS_CpYcYBChU3GtPWakrfizUoXyNaQyywGthJJt21wCEOgZMbM25cBatg9gGWZrn8diMiVjzAPWGdwLJDrmG6k-R-RW61KRzdXw%26__tn__%3Dq%26c%255b0%255d%3DAT1m_WZ3l16W4K7xZN6UyTCK_8AZ8zsm21BC10uL5z575_isTOWS5Qb0Bhxug51horuDM-V_jtK5p8bG9A1UTVxW3cnUtgFfr3BQvg76sbFzZQRBmSrZsMtv9BbTz5h6Ev1682Kq5rGcAf30PrIjitv4&data=04%7C01%7C%7C1db177b47ccc4273abcb08d9ae1cd0f3%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637732261176100421%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=%2BFAIUv8KQ7g%2FK6qzbmft0lrdEf1BaZ9s8ZKidUsEgoY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:brick@cantoncommunity.org
mailto:brick@cantoncommunity.org


 
 

Upcoming PTO Events Include:  
• December 7th, 7 pm PTO meeting. Details on school calendar.  We hope you'll join us to discuss upcoming fundraising opportunities, events, 

and more. 

• December 9th, PTO Tutti Gusti Night – 3-8 pm.  PTO will receive 10% of eat-in or carry out sales when the Tutti Gusti flyer is presented. 

• See results of the BeeFit Fundraiser at the end of the magazine. 
 

Reminders  

Harris Teeter: Attach your Harris Teeter VIC card to HHA via the store’s Together in Education Program. When you shop Harris Teeter brands, a 
percentage of your purchase is donated to the school that your VIC card is linked to. There are no limits to how much a school can earn, and in past 
years HHA has earned thousands to support school initiatives However, families must register to earn funds. You can sign up online at 

harristeeter.com/together-in-education.                                      Questions? Email HHAPTO@gmail.com 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

• Southeast Anchor Library - located at 3601 Eastern Avenue; 410-396-1580, www.prattlibrary.org/locations/southeast/ 

• Friends of Patterson Park – located at 27 S. Patterson Park Avenue; 410-276-3676, pattersonpark.com/ 

• Creative Alliance at the Patterson – located at 3134 Eastern Avenue, 410-276-1651, creativealliance.org  

• Patterson Park Audubon Center – located at 2901 E. Baltimore Street, 410-558-2473, pattersonpark.audubon.org/  

• Please check the back of the news magazine for additional event information!  
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WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU! IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS, PLEASE VISIT 

WWW.HHA47.ORG UNDER IMPORTANT LINKS FOR THE HHA FEEDBACK FORM!  

FAMILY FUN IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

http://www.hha47.org/
http://www.hha47.org/


 

Principal’s List – November, 2021 

Adarkwah-Yiadom, Jaden 
Aguilar, Franklin 
Aleman-Cruz, Ashley 
Alexander, Zoe 
Algin, Lydia 
Allen, Angel 
Almazo, Leonardo 
Baloh, Huxley 
Balomas, Lena 
Baten-Rios, Ashly 
Beatty, Zoey 
Beaudry, Adeline 
Beaudry, Andrew 
Beaudry, Timothy 
Betts IV, Isaac 
Blood, Henry 
Bohlen, Nathan 
Bohlen, Seth 
Bradford, Karmen 
Braxton, Caleigh 
Braxton III, Harry 
Bryant, Aiden 
Bussey, Joseph 
Bussey, Paige 
Calhoun, Camdyn 
Campbell, Finley 
Candia- Garcia, Yuleysi 
Cano-Candia, Lucino 
Cardillo, Leoni 
Castro, Tyler 
Cawthon, Kolby 
Chabot, Liliane 
Chandar, Leonidas 
Cielo-Medina, Dana 
Collier, Grace 
Connolly, Brecken 
Connolly, Camden 
Contreras, Sophia 
Contreras-Diaz, Christian 
Cortes, Nadia 
Couteau, Cecilia 
Couteau, Louisa 
Crandalscott, Atlantis 
Cuba Morales, Nancy 

Dach, Cooper 
Dagistan, Jem 
Dahlberg, Levi 
Davila-Castaneda, Yamilet 
Denham, Aaron 
Denning, Samuel 
Desmond, Emerson 
Di Seta, Oscar 
Dobbins, Gabriella 
Donahue, Benjamin 
Drake, Samuel 
Dryanovski, Valeri 
Fawcett, Rhys 
Ferguson, Caleb 
Ferguson, Cora 
Fernandez, Thiago 
Filippou, Sofia 
Flores Candia, Mabelin 
Fraser, Bentley 
Fullmer, Ethan 
Furstenau, Chloe 
Gahagan, Etta 
Galan, Noah 
Garcia, Addison 
Garcia-Gonzalez, Santiago 
Glass, Grayson 
Gonzalez, Jorge 
Gorham, Grace 
Graham, Jackson 
Grant-Skinner, Jaden 
Guarnaccia, Ava 
Guarnaccia, Renato 
Guidry, Haden 
Guzman, Isabella 
Guzman, Luca 
Hall, Regina 
Hamilton, Theodore 
Hampton-Glunde, Julius 
Hampton-Glunde, Marvin 
Hansel, Edward 
Harper, Heaven 
Heim Jr., Jamari 
Henry, Wesley 
Hernandez Rosales, Baudi 

Hernandez-Gonzalez, Daniela 
Hillenburg, Korrin 
Hines, Bentley 
Hines, Parker 
Ho, Grayson 
Hoffman, Saylor 
Holcomb, Jullian 
Holmes, Korynn 
Horner, Karma 
Houser, John 
Hylkema, Olivia 
Irwin, Matilda 
Jin, Jubilee 
Joda, Hassan 
Jones, Savely 
Judkins-Milles, Jayden 
Kalman, Ronan 
Katzenstein, Abel 
Katzenstein, Michael 
Kavanagh, Evelyn 
Kelly, Arya 
Keola-Lee, Delilah 
Keola-Lee, Naseem 
Khammanixay, Alina 
Kistner, Dennis 
Krause, Michael 
Krueger, Colt 
Lam, Amity 
Lee, Amara 
Levy, Peyton 
Lovett, Moira 
Lu, Amy 
Lucas, Addison 
Mangano, Isabella 
Marin-Bautista, Gael 
Mathioudakis, Niko 
McCartney, John 
McCartney, Quinn 
McCray, Julia 
McDowell, Zander 
McGowan, Shea 
Megali, Katherine 
Megali, Samuel 
Mendez, Anderson 



Merguerian, Theo 
Merrigan, Bedford 
Minihan, Terence 
Mittenthal, Ted 
Molina-Hernandez, Jose 
Morrison, Molli 
Morrison, Tessa 
Moussa, Annika 
Moussa, Berend 
Munoz, Maximiliano 
Naasz, Quinn 
Naasz, Zoe 
Navarrete Madrid, Ashley 
Navarro-Martinez, Elias De 
Jesus 
Nelson, Hilary 
Obeng, Isaiah 
Omweg Von Kelsch, Axel 
Parr, Daxton 
Parr, Ellia 

Parris, Yoel 
Payne, Alexis 
Pearson, Eliana 
Pelaez-Yanza, Nayeli 
Penaherreta Cappolla, Spencer 
Porter, Owen 
Puggi, Dominic 
Raheem, Harith 
Rankin, Linnea 
Rodriguez, Abigail 
Rosa, Cecilia 
Rosas Torres, Emily 
Rothstein, Jackson 
Roycroft, Ana 
Ruano-Pavia, Kolter 
Rytina, Aiden 
Santiago- Lopez, Katalina 
Sawyer, Logan 
Schmaltz, Andrew 
Scilipote, Harlow 

Shah, Bria 
Shaigany, Noah 
Shan, Hamad 
Shiraaf, Zafar 
Snavely, Scott 
Stratton Szmajda, Quinn 
Sullivan, Maeve 
Sumler Jr., Leonte’ 
Torres-Ramirez, Mia 
Vasishta, Ishani 
Vincent, Eli 
Wahl, Finnegan 
Watts, Winter 
White, Ivy 
Wriston, Olive 
Yupa Cuzco, Kylie 
Zamora-Rojas, Giselle 
Zivic, Kensington 
Zuniga-Lopez, Sofia 

 

Honor Roll – November, 2021 
Abrams, King 
Aguayo, Agustin 
Aguilar-Garcia, Maritza 
Alarcon-Ramos, Josiah 
Amaya-Portillo, Wilson 
Anderson, Camden 
Arter, Layla 
Bailey, Addison 
Barbour, Mandell 
Baten- Rios, Liliana 
Bautista-Uroza, Stephanie 
Bista, Kristina 
Campos, Giovani 
Cannizzaro, Treme' 
Cano Martinez, Ashley 
Cano-Candia, Almadelia 
Cano-Leon, Danny 
Cardillo, Gianella 
Castelan, Juliette 
Castillo, Joshep 
Castillo-Vargas, Julyabby 
Castro Garcia, Dasha 
Castro-Quintanilla, Ana 
Clark, Branon 
Collins, Skylar 

Connolly, Hudson 
Coronel Zamora, Madison 
Cortes, Mia 
Cruz-Gonzalez, Brian 
Dach, Hudson 
Dagistan, Ava 
Daimoucha, Hafssa 
Daniels, Archer 
Davila, Ariadna 
Davila-Bernal, Heidy 
Denham, Hailey 
Diaz-Lopez, Darwin 
Douglas, Ryan 
Dziedzic, Ivy 
Escalante-Sanchez, Gisselle 
Evans, Arien 
Fawcett, Helena 
Fernandez, Maria Ysabel 
Claudia 
Fleig, Aaron 
Foote, Lennon 
Franco, Madisson 
Fraser, Frances 
Frye, Emma 
Fuentes Garcia, Genesis 

Gahagan, Fiona 
Galindo-Cruz, Abdiel 
Garcia, Abriel 
Geist, Lylah 
Glover Gomez, Sawyer 
Gluckler Jr., Aaron 
Gomez, Gabriel 
Gomez-Astudillo, Christopher 
Gomez-Buezo, Douglas 
Gonzalez-Avila, Mia 
Gonzalez-Hernandez, Leonardo 
Gordon, Tori 
Gorham, Joshua 
Guambana-Calle, Melany 
Gursel, Zehra 
Hernandez-Ramirez, Emily 
Huffman, Savannah 
Hunt, Liam 
Jimenez Reyes, Juan 
Johnson, Brayden 
Johnson-Irwin, Landon 
Jordon, Damien 
Kavanagh, Meryn 
Keola-Lee, Nasir 
King Jr., Shakim 



Knorovsky, Kamryn 
Lazo-Sarceno, Elias 
Lears, Eve 
Lee, Skyy 
Letsebe, Lesedi 
Leverett, Davol 
Lopez-Calderon, Danny 
Macchia, Elizabeth 
Marquez, Austin 
Martinez-Flores, Cesar 
Mathena, Mariah 
Melgar-Aldana, Wuiliams 
Meria-Parks, Gia 
Michie, Kynli 
Miller, Joaquin  
Moore, Lailani 
Morris, Jack 
Morris, Maya 
Munoz-Urgiles, Emily 
Neponuceno-Moran, Henry 
Neponuceno-Moran, Kevin 
Nicholson, Cameron 
Parris, Jalen 
Pasko Jr., Christopher 
Peral Garcia, Mateo 
Perez, Alia 
Perez, James 
Petrovich, Elizabeth 
Raheem, Laith 
Ramirez-Cardoso, Larry 
Randolph, Melliana 
Richards, Mason 
Rivera-Castro, Aylin 
Rivera-Barreto, Miriam 
Rivera-Orellana, Genesis 
Robinson, Payton 
Rodriguez, Nevaeh 
Rosa, April 
Schiffer, Quinn 
Simms, Kamari 
Simon, Wallace 
Singleton, Ja’Khi 
Smith, Karter 
Stewart, Olivia 
Sweets, Heaven 
Tanner, Annabelle 
Teresi, John 
Torres-Cuba, Keisha 
Waters, Amaya 

Weathers, A'Nari 
Wycall, Andrew 
Wycall, William 
Xolalpa-Miguel, Ariel 
Zamora-Rojas, Edgar 
Zheng, Andrea 
Zhumi-Medina, Karla 
Zivic, Jackson 
Zornes, Damien 
Zuniga, Erick 
Zuniga, Pedro 
 



 

A Special Thank You to Our Volunteers… 

Our PTO Officers: Vic Victoriano, Bonnie Mattox, Jonathan Rothstein,  Trisha 

Shellenbach, Cait Drake, Charles Eddington, Yan Zhao-Hylkema, Danielle Kelly, 

Rosa Martinez, Maria (Ree) Miskimon, Jill Vasbinder Morrison 

Mr. John Krol and Ms. Amanda Krol 

Ms. Margaret Rosa 

Mr. Michael Connolly 

Mr. Caleb McDonnell 

Ms. Anya Cappolla 

Mr. Mauricio Peyaherreta 

Mr. Matt Schultz 

Ms. Adrienne Ekas 

Mr. Luke Weierbach 

To all of our HHA families who contributed to BeeFit 

To our parents who chaperoned students during Audubon in Patterson Park 

To the PTO for the delicious staff breakfast! 



INTEREST FLYER ONLY:

Winter session: 01/10 - 03/14
Mondays, 2:50-4:00pm
Open to students in K-2

WHAT IS LEGO CLUB:

Are you interested in working collaboratively with peers to build new and exciting LEGO
creations? We will set mini challenges working both solo and collaboratively and practice our
presentation skills to share our creations with the group.

If your student is interested in joining LEGO Club please fill out the information
below and return this flyer to Mrs. Vincent in room 208 or to your student’s
homeroom teacher by Wednesday, December 15, 2021.

Student Name:_________________________________

Grade/Homeroom:_____________________________

Parent name:_________________________________

Email/Phone:_________________________________

Enrollment Policy

● If more students apply than spots are available, a lottery will be held.

Students who are accepted for this session will receive a
permission slip to participate by December 17, 2021.

Please email Mrs. Vincent with questions at kvincent@hha47.org.

mailto:kvincent@hha47.org


ESTA ES UNA FORME DE INTERÉS. NO ES UNA FORMA DE
PERMISO DEL CLUB LEGO

Sesión de invierno: 01/10 - 03/14

Lunes, 2:50-4:00 pm

Abierto a estudiantes de K-2

QUÉ ES CLUB DE LEGO:

¿Estás interesado en trabajar en colaboración con tus compañeros para crear nuevas y
emocionantes creaciones de LEGO? Estableceremos mini desafíos trabajando tanto en
solitario como en colaboración y practicaremos nuestras habilidades de presentación
para compartir nuestras creaciones con el grupo.
Si su estudiante está interesado en unirse al LEGO Club, complete la información a
continuación y devuelva este volante a la Sra. Vincent en el salón 208 o al maestro de
aula de su estudiante antes del miércoles 15 de diciembre de 2021.

Nombre de estudiante:___________________________

Grado y maestro de salón:_________________________

Nombre del Padre/Madre/Tutor:____________________

Correo electrónico/Teléfono: _______________________

¿Su estudiante participó en la última sesión? _________

Política de inscripción

Los estudiantes que sean aceptados para esta sesión recibirán una hoja de permiso para
participar.Si se postulan más estudiantes que los lugares disponibles, se llevará a cabo
una lotería.
Los estudiantes que sean aceptados para esta sesión recibirán una
hoja de permiso para participar antes del 17 de diciembre de 2021.
Envíe un correo electrónico a la Sra. Vincent con preguntas a kvincent@hha47.org.







 



Fundraiser 

Friday, December 3rd 

@ dismissal 

HHA Courtyard 

$1.oo each 

Come warm up your tummy and your spirits by purchasing a donut and hot cocoa. 

The money raised will be used to purchase Wish List items for  
The Child Life Center at The University of Maryland Children’s Hospital.   

You can also pick a mitten (or two) if you are able to donate a wish list item.  Once purchased, the wish list 
items can be dropped off to Mrs. Kaminaris Pre K classroom at arrival or dismissal each day.    

All donations must be received by Friday, December 17th, 2021 

Sponsored by the Community Builders of HHA 



$ 
Messy  Monday 

Mon 12/6 

Pay $1.00 each day to participate. 

HHA Spirit Week 

Wear your most comfy clothes to school today.  

Today’s outfit can be sweats, workout wear or 

whatever you enjoy wearing while relaxing.  Please 

DO NOT wear pajamas or you will be asked to 

change into a school uniform. 

Way Back Wednesday 

Wed 12/8 

December 6th —10th 

Team Tuesday 

Tues 12/7 

Bring $5.00 on Monday for all 5 days, or 

bring your money individually each day.  

If you are not participating, you must 

wear your school uniform. 

Show your school spirit  

while supporting a great cause!! 

Twin Thursday 

Thurs 12/9 

Find a friend or teacher and dress alike! 

Favorite or Free Friday 

Fri 12/10 

Dress like your favorite character, super hero or   

someone famous.  If you prefer, you could just 

have a no uniform day. 

Support your favorite sports team OR dress up 

ready to play your favorite sport! 

Dress up in clothes from your favorite decade (70’s, 

80’s 90’s..etc).  Feel free to wear your favorite 80’s 

band t-shirt or tie dye. 

The money raised will be used to purchase 
Wish List items for the Child Life Center at the 

University of Maryland Children’s Hospital. 



What Could be better 

than an ugly sweater? 

Pay just $ 1 
To walk the halls wearing the 

ugliest sweater of them all! 

Friday, December 17th 

Students may wear a sweater, sweatshirt or t-shirt . 

Uniform pants or skirt must be worn. 

 

L24: Unlocke The Light Foundation is dedicated to unlocking the students' light by providing resources 

for those struggling with depression, self -injury, and suicide.  www.unlockethelight.com 

 

Sponsored by the Community Builders of HHA 



 

 

Winner of the Coppermine Bee fit lunchtime challenge is 4th grade, congratulations on killing 
it at the Jumping Jack challenge and earning a no uniform day. 

Winner of the Coppermine Camp – Dennis Kistner, thank you for being the HHA Bee Fit top 
earner! 

Winner of the Ice Cream Party will be shared between all of 2nd grade for raising a total of 
$6,802.94 between the three classes!! 

 
Winner of the middle school pizza party is 6th for earning $2,652.50 for Bee Fit! 

The winner of the middle school participation contest is 6th grade. They won a no uniform 
day. 

46 middle schoolers earned service-learning hours by participating in Bee Fit! 

Total money raised - $26,886.16  

Total participants - 264 

Thank You!! 

 
From the  PTO 

text 



 

 

 

 

 Smile at everyone you pass walking on 

the sidewalk. 

 Hold the door open for people. 

 Say please and thank you when you 

ask for things. 

 Clean your room without being asked. 

 Say "I love you" to the people you love. 

 Greet people in the hallways. 

 Tell people to “have a great day”. 

 Tell your teacher thank you at the end 

of class. 

 Compliment someone. 

 Draw a picture on the sidewalk that 

will make people smile. 

 Pick up trash without being asked to. 

 

 

 

 Love your uniqueness. 

 Take a break from technology. 

 Laugh at yourself. 

 Remind yourself of your 

awesomeness. 

 Ask for help and accept help when 

it's offered. 

 Try new things: new food, new 

books, new music, new places, new 

friends. 

 Eat Healthy. 

 Go to bed early. 

 Go outside and play. 

 Listen to your favorite music. 

HHA PTO Invites you to 

Choose Kindness this month by completing these acts 

Be Kind to Others Be Kind to Self 

The Great Kindness Challenge HHA 



Join Hampstead Hill Academy  
and  

 
 
 
 

for  
Friends and Family Night Out! 

 
Bring this flyer into Tutti Gusti on 

Thursday, December 9th  
 from 3-8pm 

 
10% of Food & Drink purchases  

(eat-in or carry out) will be donated to  
Hampstead Hill Academy PTO 

 
Come enjoy great food as well as a night out! 

 
Gluten-free options available 

 
Tutti Gusti 

3100 Fait Ave.Baltimore.21224 
410.534.4040   

www.tuttigusti.net 



HHA WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
SPEAK UP FOR OUR CHILDREN  

Support Strong Schools and the
 Blueprint for Maryland’s Future

ADVOCATE!
ADVOCATE!

ADVOCATE!
ADVOCATE!
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 

T I T L E
1 Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
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Invite Strong 

Schools Maryland, 

to present to 

your organization, 

community 
meeting, civic 

group, or church.

Attend monthly meetings. Join HHA’s Blueprint Team of parents, teachers, and administrators at HHA.

WHAT IS THE BLUEPRINT FOR MARYLAND?

JOIN US!
Make an impact today, 

sow seeds for tomorrow.

WHAT YOU 
CAN DO

SPREAD THE WORD Strong Schools 
Maryland
is a group that 
fights for strong 
public schools that 
produce graduates 
ready to thrive.

is a law (based on the 
Kirwan Commission) that 
outlines the building of 
a world-class system of 
public education for all 
students in Maryland.

The Blueprint for 
Maryland’s Future 

► Stay up to date is by signing up for the 
email list at strongschoolsmaryland.org.
There you can learn more, email our 
lawmakers, or share your story.

► Want to join the Strong Schools Maryland Team at Hampstead Hill?
Contact our team leader, Jill Vasbinder Morrison for more 
information at jillvasbinder@gmail.com

The Accountability and 
Implementation Board (AIB) 
is a group of leaders appointed by 
Governor Hogan to ensure the Blueprint 
is implemented.

They report to the Governor, General
Assembly, and the public on the progress 
of the implementation, recommended 
legislative changes, and more.

the AIB, and to hold leaders 
accountable to implement 
the Blueprint for Maryland. 
Join the Strong Schools 
Maryland Team at HHA.

The time 
is now
to work with 
partners and 
appointed 
members on 

Benefits
The Blueprint equals 
expanded early childhood 
education, increased 
funding for special 
education, English language 
learners,  and support 
beyond general education 
services.

quality teachers, added 
funding for teacher 
salaries and staffing, more 
funding for interventions 
and rigor for college and 
career readiness.

Benefits
The Blueprint 
means high-

https://www.strongschoolsmaryland.org
mailto:jillvasbinder%40gmail.com?subject=Strong%20Schools%20Maryland%20at%20HHA


 

DEC 4 & 11 
BIRD WATCHING IN 

BALTIMORE 
Join us in Druid Hill Park & Patterson Park 

 
Audubon experts lead us in search of avian friends every month in 

these two city parks. Experience Fall Birding in Baltimore City! No 

experience is necessary – perfect for beginners and experts alike. 

Registration is required and Audubon’s COVID-19 rules must be 

followed by all participants. BYOBinoculars! 

Visit patterson.audubon.org/events for info & to 

register. 

 

 

Patterson Park 

Audubon Center 

Bird Watching 

──── 

Druid Hill Park 

Meet at 3001 East Dr. 

Saturday, December 4 

──── 

Patterson Park 

Meet at the fountain 

Saturday, December 11 

──── 

8:00 – 9:30 AM 

FREE! 

Registration required! 

All ages & experience 

levels welcome. 

FOLLOW US + TAG US 

www. facebook.com/ 

PattersonParkAudubonCenter 

@audubon_pattersonpark 

patterson.audubon.org 

 



Family 

 

Kerplunk! Saturday Family Drop-In Art 

Class In person - Creative Alliance, Marquee 

Lounge 

 

SATURDAYS | DEC 4, 11, 18 |         

NOON - 3PM | All Ages 

 

Event Type: Kids and Families, Marquee Lounge 

FREE 

 
 

 

Kerplunk! Family Art Drop-in class is great for younger 

kids and families! Come join us in the Creative Alliance 

Marquee Lounge to create some golden light fall themed 

art projects and be thankful for our holiday season 

together. 

 

 

Projects: 

  

DEC 4 | Bead & Gem Mosaic Ornaments 
 

DEC 11 | Handmade & Decorated Sketchbooks! 
 

DEC 18 | TBD - Holiday Gift Project 



Session 1 Session 2 

Tiny Tots  
Virginia S. Baker Rec. Center inside Patterson Park 

Baltimore City Recreation & Parks 

 
3-5yr. old program 

*Must be fully potty trained* 

Tiny Tots will help with: 

·      Self-sufficiency 

·      Self-regulation 

·      Forming relationships 

·      Awareness of emotions 

·      Navigating large motor skills 

Offering 2 Sessions, $65 for 8wks. 

Monday & Wednesday or Tuesday & Thursday 

9:00am-11:00am 

ENROLLING NOW!  

Virginia S. Baker Recreation Center 

2601 E. Baltimore St. 21224 (410)396-9156 



 

             50 & OLDER 

VIRGINIA BAKER SENIOR         

        PROGRAM 

50 AN5050  

 

    TRIPS                                      LINE DANCING                          CARDS                      

    BILLIARDS                            BINGO                                        ENTERTAINMENT                       

    EXERCISE CLASS                ARTS & CRAFT                         LECTURES 

 

CLASSES BEGIN NOVEMBER 30, 2021 

FREE FALL CLASSES  
          GOSPEL AEROBICS:    TUESDAYS                           10:30AM-11:30PM 

            BILLIARDS & CARDS:  TUESDAY & THURSDAYS      10AM-2:00PM 

            LINE DANCING:          THURSDAYS (start Dec 9)   11AM-12:00PM 

            BINGO:                        THURSDAY                             1:00PM-2:00PM 

            BASKETBALL:                TUESDAY & THURSDAY       10:00AM-2:00PM 
 

 LOCATION:  VIRGINIA BAKER RECREATION CENTER (PATTERSON PARK) 

2601 E. BALTIMORE STREET  

Baltimore, MD  212224   
 

 

Recreation and Parks Senior Division 
  

For more information contact: 

Amanda Vaughn, Director, 410-396-9156 

FACE MASK AND TEMPERATURE CHECK IS 

REQUIRED WHEN ENTERING THE BUILDING. 
 



 



w w w. I H EA R T h i g h la n dtow n . c o m

Highlandtown Main Street is a 
program of the Southeast CDC and 
a Baltimore Main Streets Initiative

SELFIES WITH SANTA at 
SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY
SAT. NOV 27 | 12-2PM  | 3907 EASTERN AVE
FREE Selfies with Santa at the new Cherry’s Beauty  
Supply Store, PLUS pick up a shopping bag and guide.

HIGHLANDTOWN ART WALK  
& PHOTOS WITH SANTA 
FRI. DEC 3 | 5-7PM | 3601 EASTERN AVE
5-7pm   FREE Photos with Santa OUTSIDE the holiday tree at        
             Southeast Anchor Library.

             Drop off letters to Santa at his Highlandtown mailbox.

6pm      Live performance by Highlandtown #215 OrchKids  
             and Juventud Latina.

5-9pm Shop, dine and enjoy the night at stores and galleries!
**Note: no large gathering, tree lighting or train garden will take place this year due to COVID*

SANTA’S SOUTHEAST  
NEIGHBORHOOD RIDE
SAT. DEC 18  |  3-5PM
Santa is getting a lift from Baltimore City Fire Department and 
Engine 41 as he rides thru Highlandtown, Canton and Brewer’s Hill.

Santa will stop at each of these intersections, and you can give 
your letters to his elf!

 1. S. Conkling St & Gough St
 2. E. Pratt St & S.Clinton St
 3. S. East Ave & Eastern Ave (near “BUS”)
 4. S. East Ave & Hudson St
 5. Hudson St & S. Eaton St

HERE’S WHERE YOU CAN FIND SANTA  
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON IN HIGHLANDTOWN

SANTA SANTA 
SIGHTINGSSIGHTINGS
SANTA 
SIGHTINGS

S. CONKLING ST

E. PRATT ST

S. EAST AVE

HUDSON ST

S. EATON ST

EASTERN AVE

1

2

3

4 5

START

END



w w w. I H EA R T h i g h la n dtow n . c o m

SELFIES CON SANTA en
PEQUEÑO NEGOCIO el SÁBADO
SAB 27 DE. NOV | 12-2PM  | 3907 EASTERN AVE
Selfies GRATIS con Santa en la nueva Tienda de, Cherry‘s Beauty, 
ADEMÁS recoge una bolsa de compras y un guía.

PASEO DE ARTE DE HIGHLAND-
TOWN Y FOTOS CON SANTA 
VIER. 3 DE DEC | 5-7PM | 3601 EASTERN AVE
5-7pm   Fotos GRATIS con Santa FUERA del árbol navideño en  
             Southeast Anchor Library.

             Entregue cartas a Santa en su buzón de Highlandtown.

6pm      Actuación en vivo de Highlandtown # 215 OrchKids
             Juventud Latina.

5-9pm   ¡Compre, coma y disfrute de la noche en tiendas y galerías!
* Nota: este año no se llevará a cabo ninguna gran reunión, iluminación de árboles o jardín  
de trenes debido a COVID *

PASEO DE SANTA POR EL 
VECINDARIO SURESTE
SAB. 18 DE DEC  |  3-5PM
Santa recibe un aventón del Departamento de Bomberos  
de la ciudad de Baltimore y del Camión 41 mientras viaja  
por Highlandtown, Cantón y Brewer’s Hill.
¡Santa se detendrá en cada una de estas intersecciones  
y podrás darle tus cartas a su elfo!
 1. S. Conkling St y Gough St
 2. E. Pratt St y S.Clinton St
 3. S. East Ave y Eastern Ave (cerca “BUS”)
 4. S. East Ave y Hudson St
 5. Hudson St y S. Eaton St

AQUÍ PUEDE ENCONTRAR A SANTA ESTA  
TEMPORADA DE VACACIONES EN HIGHLANDTOWN

Avistamientos Avistamientos 
de Santa ende Santa en
Avistamientos 
de Santa en

S. CONKLING ST

E. PRATT ST

S. EAST AVE

HUDSON ST

S. EATON ST

EASTERN AVE

COMIENZO

1

2

3

4 5

FIN

Highlandtown Main Street is a 
program of the Southeast CDC and 
a Baltimore Main Streets Initiative



Enoch Pratt Free Library 
 

Canton Branch 
1030 S. Ellwood Ave 

 

December 2021 Children's Programs 
 

In-Person Programs 

 

Origami Mini-Menagerie  

Thursday, Dec. 2, 4 pm 

Ages 3+ 

Make a mini-menagerie of origami animals.  

 

PJ Storytime 

Thursday, Dec. 9, 7 pm 

All ages 

Come in your jammies for a special evening storytime. 

 

Canton Crafternoon 

Thursday, Dec. 16, 4-6 pm 

All ages 

Join us for an afternoon of crafts and open art play. 

 

DIY Winter Wreath 

Monday, Dec. 20, 4 pm 

All ages 

Celebrate the start of winter with a pretty paper wreath. 

 

All in-person programs have limited spaces available, and pre-registration is required. 

To register, call 410-396-8548.  

 

  



Take & Make Kits 

 
Pom-Pom Garland 

Ages 3+ 

Decorate for winter with a DIY pom-pom garland. 

Available starting Dec. 1. 

 

New Year's Eve Kit 

Ages 3-5 

Celebrate with our New Year's Eve take & make kit! 

Available Dec. 20–29  

 

All Take & Make kits are first come, first served, while supplies last. 

 

STEAM to Go Kits 
 

Our new STEAM to Go kits pair a children's book with materials and activities to explore 

topics in science, technology, engineering, art, and math. Kids can learn about  

 

 Electronics & Coding 

 Emotions & Empathy 

 Construction & Building 

 Rocks, Fossils, & Gems 

 Yoga & Mindfulness 

 

And much, much more. Kits can be checked out from any Pratt branch for up to 3 

weeks.  

 

For more information and to see the complete list of kits,  

visit https://www.prattlibrary.org/books-and-more/steam-to-go. 

 

       



Children’s Author Events

The free educational and cultural programs at Pratt libraries are made possible 
by the generous support of donors to the Enoch Pratt Free Library. prattlibrary.org

your journey starts here
free TO BMORE

#atthepratt

W. Bruce Cameron
Thursday, October 14
1:30 p.m.

Facebook*
Presented in partnership with 
The Ivy Bookshop.

Susan Muaddi 
Darraj
Wednesday, 
November 10, 3:00 p.m.

Southeast Anchor Library
Registration Required.

Philip Stead
Tuesday, November 2
11:00 a.m.

Facebook*
Presented in partnership with 
The Ivy Bookshop.

Joyce Hesselberth
Saturday, November 13
11:00 a.m.

Waverly Branch
Registration Required.

Carole Boston 
Weatherford
Wednesday, November 17
1:00 p.m.

Facebook & YouTube*

Susan Muaddi 
Darraj
Wednesday, 
December 15, 3:30 p.m.

Hamilton Branch
Registration Required.

Nidhi Chanani
Tuesday, December 14
1:00 p.m.

Facebook & YouTube*

* ASL interpretation will be available.

https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/w_bruce_cameron#.YVcauGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/rock_painting_with_farah_rocks#.YVcbDGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_philip_stead#.YVca5mZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/joyce_hesselberth_wvr21#.YVcbPWZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_carole_boston_weatherford#.YVcbZGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_nidhi_chanani#.YVcbi2ZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_nidhi_chanani#.YVcbi2ZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/w_bruce_cameron#.YVcauGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/rock_painting_with_farah_rocks#.YVcbDGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_philip_stead#.YVca5mZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/joyce_hesselberth_wvr21#.YVcbPWZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_carole_boston_weatherford#.YVcbZGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_nidhi_chanani#.YVcbi2ZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_nidhi_chanani#.YVcbi2ZKhFI
http://www.prattlibrary.org
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/w_bruce_cameron#.YVcauGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/rock_painting_with_farah_rocks#.YVcbDGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_philip_stead#.YVca5mZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/joyce_hesselberth_wvr21#.YVcbPWZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_carole_boston_weatherford#.YVcbZGZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_nidhi_chanani#.YVcbi2ZKhFI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_nidhi_chanani#.YVcbi2ZKhFI


your journey starts here

Celebrate the New Year with  
Turtle Dance Music

The free educational and cultural programs at Pratt 
libraries are made possible by the generous support of 

donors to the Enoch Pratt Free Library.

prattlibrary.org

Celebrate the New Year with a kid-friendly virtual countdown 
featuring Turtle Dance Music, crafts, and fun for the whole family!
Pick up a New Year’s Eve take & make kit before the event to 
celebrate with us! Take & make kits will be available at all Pratt 
Library locations from December 20 – 29 on a first come, first served 
basis, while supplies last.

free TO BMORE
#atthepratt

Wednesday, December 29, 11:00 a.m.

This program is virtual and will be broadcast on the Enoch 
Pratt Free Library Facebook page and the Enoch Pratt Free 
Library YouTube page. A recording of this program will be 
available on these pages and can be accessed after the event.



your journey starts here

prattlibrary.org

Check out pre-assembled, interactive STEAM kits!  
These reusable kits integrateprebound books with hands-on 

STEAM resources to foster thedevelopment of critical thinking, 
problem solving, and creativity.Each kit comes packaged in one 

easy-to-carry tote bag with a laminated list of components. 
Check out the catalog to see what’s available!

free TO BMORE
#atthepratt

STEAM Kits To Go



The free educational and cultural programs at Pratt libraries are made possible by 
the generous support of donors to the Enoch Pratt Free Library. prattlibrary.org

your journey starts here
free TO BMORE

#atthepratt

Kids Writers LIVE!
Nidhi Chanani
Tuesday, December 14 
1:00 p.m. | Facebook & 
YouTube

Healthy Little Cooks:  
Power Up Your Food!
Tuesday, December 7  
4:30 p.m. | Facebook & 
YouTube

Half Day Fun: Art Machines 
with FutureMakers
Wednesday, December 1 
2:00 p.m. | Zoom
Kits will be available at all  
Pratt Library locations from  
Nov. 8 – Dec. 1 while supplies last.

Virtual Noon Year’s Eve 
Celebration with Turtle 
Dance Music
Wednesday, December 29  
11:00 a.m. | Facebook & 
YouTube

Momma B’s Best Books
Wednesday, December 15 
10:30 a.m. | Facebook & 
YouTube

Winter Solstice Storytime
Tuesday, December 21  
4:30 p.m. | Facebook & 
YouTube

FRENCH & ENGLISH 
FAMILY STORYTIME
CONTES EN FAMILLE, 
FRANÇAIS & ANGLAIS

Saturday
December 11, 11:00 a.m.

French/English Family 
Storytime/Contes en 
famille, français/anglais
Saturday, December 11 
11:00 a.m. | Zoom

Family Storytime with  
Crust by Mack
Thursday, December 9 
11:00 a.m. | Facebook & 
YouTube

Virtual Assemblies & Programs 
for Students in December

https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/kwl_nidhi_chanani#.YWBQShBKjKI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/power_up_your_food_dec21#.YWBQDxBKjKI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/art_machines_virtual#.YWBP-BBKjKI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/noon_years_eve_with_turtle_dance_music_8864#.YWBPzBBKjKJ
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/momma_bs_best_books#.YWBQXBBKjKI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/winter_solstice_storytime#.YWBQbxBKjKJ
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/french_english_storytime_dec21#.YWBQORBKjKI
https://calendar.prattlibrary.org/event/family_storytime_with_crust_by_mack#.YWBQJhBKjKI


Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1 Cream Cheese Mini
Bagels
Banana

Fresh Peach
Milk

2 Assorted Cold Cereal
Nutrigrain Bar

Banana
Applesauce Cup

Milk

3 Peach & Raspberry
Yogurt

Blueberry Muffin
Assorted Fresh Fruit

Milk

6 Giant Cinnamon
Graham

Nutrigrain Bar
Orange Juice, 6 oz.

Black Plum
Milk

7 Peach & Raspberry
Yogurt

Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Orange

Banana
Milk

8 Strawberry Cream
Cheese Mini Bagel

Banana
Fresh Peach

Milk
      

9 Oatmeal Breakfast
Bun

Banana
Applesauce Cup

Milk

10 Assorted Cold Cereal
Giant Cinnamon

Graham
Assorted Fresh Fruit

Milk

13 Giant Cinnamon
Graham

Nutrigrain Bar
Orange Juice, 6 oz.

Black Plum
Milk

14 Mini Cinnamon Rolls
Black Plum

Pear
Milk

15 Cream Cheese Mini
Bagels
Banana

Fresh Peach
Milk

16 Assorted Cold Cereal
Nutrigrain Bar

Banana
Applesauce Cup

Milk

17 Peach & Raspberry
Yogurt

Blueberry Muffin
Assorted Fresh Fruit

Milk

20 Giant Cinnamon
Graham

Nutrigrain Bar
Orange Juice, 6 oz.

Black Plum
Milk

21 Strawberry Banana
Yogurt

Assorted Cold Cereal
Fresh Orange

Banana
Milk

22 Strawberry Cream
Cheese Mini Bagel

Banana
Fresh Peach

Milk

23 Oatmeal Breakfast
Bun

Banana
Applesauce Cup

Milk

24 Winter Break
      
      

Schools Closed

27 Winter Break
      
      

Schools Closed

28 Winter Break
      
      

Schools Closed

29 Winter Break
      
      

Schools Closed

30 Winter Break
      
      

Schools Closed

31 Winter Break
      
      

Schools Closed

K-12 Breakfast Menu
December 2021

Options Available Daily at
Breakfast:

Cold Cereal Options- 
Apple Cinnamon Cheerios,

Multi-Grain Cheerios,
Original Cheerios,

Cinnamon Toast Crunch,
Golden Grahams, Honey

Kix 
 

1% White Milk, Fat Free
White Milk

(Click for Nutritional
Information) 

 
Menu subject to change

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

http://www.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/webmenus2/index.php#/view?id=5f68cb2c534a13ab294c0e34


 1   Steak Burger 
Boom  Boom  Sauce 
Zesty Italian Cold Cut 

Sub  Vegetarian 
Beans Side Salad 

Assorted Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Milk 

2  Sloppy Joe on 
WG Hamburger Bun 

Tuna Salad 
WG Bread, 2 slices 

Corn 
Side Salad Assorted 
Fresh Fruit Assorted 

Milk 

3  Cheese pizza Wedge 
Turkey Pepperoni 
Pizza Wedge PB 

& J Sandwich 
Carrot Sticks 

Side Salad Assorted 
Fresh Fruit Assorted 

Milk 

6  Pizza Cruncher 
Marinara Sauce Cup 

PB & J Sandwich 
Corn 

Side Salad Assorted 
Fresh Fruit Assorted 

Milk 

7   Chicken Cheese Steak 
Sub 

Tuna Salad 
WG Bread, 2 slices 
Vegetarian Beans 

Side Salad 
Assorted Fresh Fruit 

Assorted Milk 

8  Spiral Rotini w/Italian 
Meat Sauce 

Zesty Italian Cold Cut 
Sub 

Cheez-it Crackers 
Carrot Sticks Side 

Salad 
Assorted Fresh Fruit 

Assorted Milk 

9  Popcorn Chicken 
Macaroni and Cheese 

Tuna Salad 
WG Bread, 2 slices 
Sauteed Cabbage 

Side Salad 
Assorted Fresh Fruit 

Assorted Milk 

10   Cheese pizza Wedge 
Turkey Pepperoni 
Pizza Wedge PB 

& J Sandwich 
Carrot Sticks 

Side Salad Assorted 
Milk Assorted Fresh 

Fruit 

13   Beef Hot Dog on WG 
Bun 

PB & J Sandwich 
Vegetarian Beans 

Side Salad 
Assorted Fresh Fruit 

Assorted Milk 

14 Breaded Chicken Patty 
Sandwich 

Tuna Salad 
WG Bread, 2 slices 
Celery Sticks Side 

Salad 
Assorted Fresh Fruit 

Assorted Milk 

15  Hamburger on Bun 
Zesty Italian Cold Cut 

Sub  Oven 
Fries Side 

Salad 
Assorted Fresh Fruit 

Assorted Milk 

16  Popcorn Chicken 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Deli Sandwich Glazed 
Sweet Potatoes Green 

Beans 
Side Salad Assorted 
Fresh Fruit Assorted 

Milk 

17   Cheese pizza Wedge 
PB & J Sandwich 

Carrot Sticks 
Side Salad Assorted 
Fresh Fruit Assorted 

Milk 

20    Double Stack Burger 
on WG Bun 

PB & J Sandwich 
Baby Carrots 
Side Salad 

Assorted Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Milk 

21 Chicken Cheese Steak 
Sub 

Deli Sandwich 
Oven Fries 
Side Salad 

Assorted Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Milk 

22 Breaded Chicken Patty 
Sandwich 

Tuna Salad 
WG Bread, 2 slices 
Confetti Corn  Salad 

Side Salad 
Assorted Fresh Fruit 

Assorted Milk 

23   Cheese pizza Wedge 
Turkey Pepperoni 
Pizza Wedge PB 

& J Sandwich 
Carrot Sticks 

Side Salad Assorted 
Fresh Fruit Assorted 

Milk 

24  Winter Break 
 

 
Schools Closed 

27  Winter Break 
 

 
Schools Closed 

28  Winter Break 
 

 
Schools Closed 

29  Winter Break 
 

 
Schools Closed 

30  Winter Break 
 

 
Schools Closed 

31  Winter Break 
 

 
Schools Closed 

 

December 2021 
 

Lunch Menu 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday  Thursday Friday 

 

 
 

Daily Available Lunch 

Options 
 
 

Milk Options: 

1% White Milk, Fat Free 

White Milk, Sometimes 

Chocolate Milk, Fat Free 

Strawberry Milk 

Seasonal Fresh Fruit 

Apples, oranges, nectarines, 

plums, watermelon, 

peaches, bananas 
 

 
All rolls, breads, and tortillas 

are made with whole grain. 
 

 
Menu is subject change. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Milk 

 
Condiments 

 
Lunch  Daily Available  Nutritionals 

 
 
 
 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. 

g 
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http://www.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/webmenus2/index.php%23/view?id=599dd2e94d4a131030f47690
http://www.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/webmenus2/index.php%23/view?id=599dcf024d4a133826f47647
http://www.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/webmenus2/index.php%23/view?id=59a58ff64d4a13354bd9950a

